WEBINAR ON THE COMMUNITY OF OCEAN ACTION ON SUSTAINABLE BLUE ECONOMY

14 Jul 2021, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM (EDT)
Register here: https://rb.gy/s5uugd

OPENING REMARKS: Mr. Liu Zhenmin, Under Secretary-General for Economic and Social Affairs and Co-focal Point, Community of Ocean Action on Sustainable Blue Economy (pre-recorded video)

KEYNOTE ADDRESS: Dr. Marjo Vierros, Director, Coastal Policy and Humanities Research, Presentation on “Promotion and Strengthening of Sustainable Ocean-based Economies”

CLOSING REMARKS: H.E. Ms. Charlotta Schlyter, Ambassador for Sustainable Development, Permanent Mission of Sweden to the United Nations, H.E. Ambassador Peter Thomson, Special Envoy for the Ocean (pre-recorded video)

MODERATOR: Mr. Alexander Trepelkov, OIC Division for Sustainable Development Goals, UNDESA